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Abstract

Prior work has shown users can successfully complete various tasks associated with many group security protocols
(i.e., password entry, string comparison, and data verification) [20]. The goal of this work is to determine what
type of group protocols match users’ paradigms and what
functionality is necessary for adoption. Kuo et al. [13] analyzed group protocols with respect to different social requirements, but did not collect any end user data. Rather
than postulating what users’ want in a group key protocol,
we use a survey to help gain insight into users’ threat models and group interaction habits. To help answer the question of why users ignore group protocols, our survey was
designed to help answer several sub-questions about group
communication: do people not worry about protecting their
communication, do current protocols not provide the necessary group management functionality, and do people only
meet in scenarios where these protocols are inapplicable
(e.g., a protocol that uses infrared communication [4] ceases
to work when individuals communicate over the Internet).
Using responses to the survey, we can propose what type of
group key protocols best match current users’ practices.

Introduction

Group key protocols allow a number of individuals to securely exchange cryptographic keys or establish a shared
key using an insecure medium (e.g., wireless or Internet
connectivity). After forming a group, members can encrypt, decrypt, and authenticate messages to and from other
members of the group. Provided secure underlying cryptography, no one outside of the group can eavesdrop on the
communication or inject a message that will successfully
authenticate. Prior works on group protocols [2, 5, 19, 21]
often use examples of collaborating researchers at a confer1063-9527/08 $25.00 © 2008 IEEE
DOI 10.1109/ACSAC.2008.28
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ence to motivate their work. In addition, the general population also naturally forms groups to communicate about
potentially secret information. Friends try to plan surprise
parties. Business partners collaborate on new projects. A
group of doctors may want to discuss a specific patient’s
condition. However, people rarely use group key protocols
to secure their communication. The goal of this work is to
uncover why “average users” do not use these protocols and
to determine which protocols match users’ mental models.

A large number of papers have proposed cryptographic protocols for establishing secure group communication. These
protocols allow a set of group members to exchange or establish keys to encrypt and authenticate messages within the
group. At the same time, individuals outside of the group
cannot eavesdrop on group communication or inject messages. There have even been usability studies, demonstrating an average user can successfully complete some of these
protocols. However, group protocols are rarely used in the
real world. In this work, we conduct a survey to help uncover why the general population ignores such mechanisms
for group communication. We also try to determine what
protocols would best match respondents’ current expectations for group protocols and methods for establishing trust.
Survey results indicate that a group protocol that leverages
location-limited channels, PKI, or Web-of-Trust authenticated public keys and allows addition and deletion of members fulfills the majority of users’ expectations.
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Our results indicate that a large portion of respondents have
a very weak attacker model where attackers have limited capabilities and service providers and servers are trusted. Respondents’ limited paranoia matches their practices in that
only a small fraction utilize security software to provide
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17, 18] rely on authenticated public keys. The group members’ contributions are combined such that only a member
who contributed a key can calculate the shared group key.
If the public keys are not authenticated, a man in the middle
attack is possible [13]. Such authentication requires either
a Public Key Infrastructure (PKI) or a web-of-trust mechanism (i.e., the system used in PGP [23]) to ensure that
the public key one member receives corresponds to another
member’s actual contribution (as opposed to an attacker’s
contribution).

end-to-end security for their current communication. Responses indicate that when dealing with current groups, respondents require a mechanism that allows dynamic group
management (adding or removing members without having to reform the group). When meeting in person, most
respondents trust third parties or physical interaction (e.g.,
exchanging business cards) to help verify online identities
that are encountered later. Such findings indicate locationlimited channels and public key based protocols correspond
with the majority of respondents’ trust models. When meeting online, respondents did not agree on a single solution to
verify an identity. For successful adoption, online group
key protocols must accommodate multiple mechanisms to
establish trust or require a change in user paradigm.

In password-based protocols, each member of the group
uses a shared short secret (i.e., a human memorable password) to encrypt their messages used to generate the group
key [1, 2, 7, 21]. Only a user with knowledge of the password can decrypt the messages and calculate the group’s
key. For this type of protocol to work the group must first
distribute the password using some secure channel (e.g.,
a face-to-face meeting or phone call, or messages over a
trusted network such as a VPN).

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we provide an overview of previous work. In Section 3, we introduce our survey methodology. In Section 4,
we present the results from our survey and answer each of
the questions presented in the survey goals section (Section 3.1). After presenting the survey results, Section 5 contains guidance on what type of group key protocols would
match most survey respondents’ current group paradigms
and habits. We make concluding remarks in Section 6.

2

Comparison-based group key protocols [6, 10, 14, 21, 22]
rely on detection of attacks. During the protocol any member who contributes to the key can calculate the final group
key. Unlike the public key or password-based schemes, an
attacker can inject and eavesdrop on all messages during a
comparison-based group key protocol. However, the last
stage of the protocol is a comparison of a checksum of the
protocol messages. If only valid members contribute to the
key generation, each member’s checksum will match. If an
attacker inserts a value, group members will have different
checksums, detect the attack, and rerun the protocol until
only group members contribute to the key calculation and
the checksums agree. Here members need a secure channel
for comparing checksums. When members meet in person
they can talk or show each other the checksum. If members
are in separate physical spaces, a trusted channel (e.g., corporate VPN, trusted server, or policy-protected phone calls
or text messages) is necessary.

Previous Work

A large number of papers have been written on the problem
of group key establishment and exchange. Group key protocols allow a number of individuals to exchange or establish
a shared key. Once every member of this group has a copy
of the key, group members can encrypt and authenticate
messages within the group. Prior works have focused on
making the protocols more efficient (e.g., requiring fewer
rounds of communication [1, 19]) or proving security under certain assumptions [7]. Our work focuses on the usability of the protocols and examines what group structures
match users’ paradigms and what functionality is required
in a group key protocol. Only a limited number of other
works examine the usability of group key protocols. Uzun
et al. [20] examined the usability of pairing methods which
overlap with a number of the tasks involved in group protocols. Kuo et al. [13] performed a survey of group protocols and analyzed how different social scenarios warrant
different group mechanisms (i.e., friends sharing pictures
have different expectations and threat models than an underground organization). Other works [8, 9] have examined
usability associated with encrypted emails.

Location-limited channels reduce the burden on users in
group security protocols [4, 15, 16]. Rather than relying
on public keys, passwords, or string comparison to prevent
or detect attacks, these protocols leverage channels that are
infeasible for an attacker to control to communicate. These
channels include infrared, visual, and physical wires. These
protocols are mostly used for pairing two devices, but can
accommodate groups when one device acts as a communication hub to securely pass messages to all of the other
members’ devices. Balfanz et al. [3] introduced instant
PKIs (iPKIs) where the users uses a location-limited channel to learn about the certificate authority and acquire a certificate.

Group key protocols can be divided into 4 different categories based on how trust is established: public key,
password, string comparison, and location-limited channel
based protocols. Public key based protocols [2, 5, 11, 12,

There has been only limited work on the human aspects as-
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tion. We need to know if generating a new group makes
more sense than modifying a current group. If groups are
static, a protocol that only addresses group formation is appropriate. However, if new members are often added or current members are removed, users need a mechanism to adjust the group rather than constantly forming new groups.

sociated with group key protocols and secure communication. Uzun et al. [20] performed a usability analysis of a
number of pairing methods. In this work, they examined
what kind of error rates occur in a number of tasks, such as
string comparison, that are used in both pairing and group
protocols. Their results show that – with the right design
– users can successfully complete the necessary task 95%
of the time. Garfinkel et al. [8] found that in a study environment, users will use secure email. However, a study by
Gaw et al. [9] found users considered the use of encrypted
communication “paranoid” and avoided its use for general
communication. Kuo et al. [13] examined different group
scenarios and proposed a number of guidelines and properties depending on the social situation related to a group.
For example, a group of friends would consider each other
peers and would prefer a leaderless group. However, businesses work in a hierarchy and expect some individual (e.g.,
a manager) to act as a leader in a project group. Kuo’s work
is closely related to our project in that both examine what
functionality would best support various real-world groups.
However, our work has the benefit of feedback from a large
number of potential users.

How group members meet is a crucial factor in determining which group protocols are applicable and how users
think about establishing trust between members. If members first meet in person as a group, users can leverage
location-limited channels or comparison-based protocols to
establish a group key. If members first meet in person but
at different times, users can exchange a password or leverage location-limited channels to securely exchange public
keys for later use during password or public key based protocols, respectively. If group members never meet directly,
a third party is needed to establish trust between members.
A trusted authority can act as a certifying authority and sign
each member’s public key. If group members trust mutual
friends, a web-of-trust will allow users to verify public keys.

3.2

3
3.1

Survey

Survey Design

To answer the questions from the previous section, we asked
respondents 9 open-ended and 14 multiple choice questions
using an online survey hosted on Survey Monkey1 . We
asked open-ended questions to reduce any bias and allow respondents to respond in ways we may have not considered.
The survey included questions on respondents’ current electronic communication and security habits, how respondents
manage groups, and how respondents meet and establish
trust with other individuals with which they communicate.

Goals

We designed a survey to help us answer several questions
about why group key protocols are not widely used and
what functionality is needed to help spur adoption of these
protocols. We further break this issue down into a number of subquestions: 1) do people worry about protecting
their communication? 2) how do people currently manage
groups? and 3) how do group members meet and establish trust? The first question helps determine why group
protocols are not used. The second and third questions
help define what functionality and methods, respectively,
are needed to help make group protocols consistent with
users’ current practices.

To determine how people currently communicate and protect that communication, we asked respondents several
questions about how frequently they use different electronic
communication mechanisms and how comfortable they feel
with each type of communication. We also tried to gauge
their perception of the secrecy of that communication – both
their beliefs about how difficult it is for others to access their
communication and what steps they use to protect the communication. Answers to these questions help us understand
what types of communication respondents are comfortable
using and respondents’ perceived need for and willingness
to use security techniques.

Users’ perceived threats and how users try to secure communication are important factors when evaluating whether
the general population will adopt the use of group protocols. If users feel their current communication is already
secure (i.e., attackers cannot access valid messages or forge
new messages), a user will simply send messages in the
clear rather than focusing on the secondary task of security.
However, if users recognize the potential threat and want
to secure communication, group protocols present a more
efficient solution to security than pairwise keys.

We used scenarios to determine how people currently manage groups. First, we asked respondents in which area of
their life would they most likely use online communication:
work, school, social situations, and personal finance. Depending on the response, we described a relevant scenario

How users manage groups defines the functionality necessary in a group key protocol both during and after forma-

1 A copy of the survey is available at
http://www.ece.cmu.edu/ astuder/papers/acsac08survey.pdf
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three $50 gift certificates. Our survey was advertised from
4/25/08 to 5/16/08 on the university’s electronic forum, the
Craig’s list (craigslist.org), and on one of the author’s blogs. The survey itself was posted on Survey Monkey, a survey website. On average it took 14 minutes for an
individual to complete the survey.

and presented questions about forming a group, adding a
member to that group, and removing a member from that
group. The responses to these questions help us understand
what group management functionality is needed to match
respondents’ habits.
The last portion of the survey contained questions to help
determine how respondents meet other potential group
members and establish trust with them. Once we know how
respondents establish trust in their online correspondents,
we can infer what type of group protocol is most appropriate. We focused on two general situations: when correspondents meet in person before corresponding online, and when
correspondents first meet online.

More technically experienced users browse these venues
which biases our survey population towards more technically inclined individuals. With greater technical experience, our population includes a larger number of users that
may consider security as an issue when communicating online. A greater interest in technology also may bias users
to try new technologies, such as security software, as opposed to average computer users who are slower to adopt
new software or services and focus more on completing a
task.

For correspondents that met in person, we wanted to determine how often the respondents meet in groups and how
they later confirm the online identifier matches the person they met (e.g., verify screen-name “Jim2423” is really
James Smith from the meeting last week). If respondents
rarely meet in groups in person, group protocols will need
to utilize something other than comparison to secure the
group key (since those protocols assume the entire group
is simultaneously present). However, if respondents share a
password with potential group members when they meet in
person, password based protocols are applicable. If group
members share a trusted third party (a shared friend or authority) or exchange authentic keys using location-limited
channels, public key based group key protocols correspond
with respondents’ current practices.

In addition to more technical experience, a large portion of
our respondents were students. 29% of respondents used
.edu email addresses and 70% claimed to use online communication for “school.” As such, our survey results include
data from a disproportionate number of younger and more
educated individuals.
Despite the large number of young, educated, and technologically experienced respondents, the data from our survey
represents the population as a whole better than prior works
on group key protocols that only considered how security
researchers think individuals would manage groups [13].
We expect the population we sampled would be more interested in adopting group key protocols than the general
population and thus our results are likely to be optimistic in
their estimates of adoption rates.

The final portion of the survey was intended to collect data
about how respondents establish trust with entities that they
only meet online. Given that respondents rarely exchange
keys with online correspondents, we asked questions related to how they verify an online identity corresponds to
a claimed physical identity. Once we know how respondents establish trust with these correspondents, we can infer what type of group protocols would make most sense
for use with members who do not meet in person. Without
meeting in person, a group protocol using a location-limited
channel is inappropriate. However, if correspondents share
a common friend or trusted authority, a web-of trust or a
PKI can help exchange authentic public keys. If correspondents trust a server, the two can use secure communication
with that server (e.g., TLS or SSH) to act as a secure channel for string comparison during group protocols.

3.3

4

Survey Results

In this section, we describe the results from the survey and
interpret how users responses relate to the general issue of
group key protocols. After presenting some general information about subjects’ responses, we present each section
of the survey in detail.
192 respondents started our survey and 150 completed the
entire survey. Further analysis showed that a small number
of users (5 or less) had entered possibly false information in
an attempt to quickly complete the survey and gain a chance
to win the prize. Specifically, these respondents answered
several open ended questions with symbols (e.g., “-”, “.”)
so the survey would let them continue and/or claimed to
have never met someone in person and later communicated
with them online. However, as the number of suspicious
answers was small and all respondents included some non-

Survey Methodology

In this section, we discuss how we recruited subjects for
our survey and how this impacts the responses and our results. To help encourage participation, each respondent that
completed the survey was entered into a raffle for one of
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60%

easily adapt to group applications. Even though respondents feel experienced with these forms of communication
they do not think that they are secure.

40%

In order to see what people are currently doing to protect their communication we asked an open ended question on how they prevented unwanted access. We grouped
responses into categories (see Figure 1). We found that
47% of respondents trusted a service provider (i.e., look
for https to webmail), 16% of respondents used security
software (e.g., PGP, encryption in Skype, or chat plug-ins),
14% relied on passwords, 9% limited disclosure (i.e., only
discussing private information in person), 6% used privacy
settings, and 7% said they take no steps to protect their communication.

20%

0%
Trust
Service

Security Passwords Limit
Privacy
Software
Disclosure Settings

Nothing

Figure 1. How respondents currently try to
secure their electronic communication

The largest step taken to protect data is to trust services
to deliver it to intended recipients. Despite knowing others might be able to see their communication very few respondents invested the time to use secure software. In fact
one respondent said he “previously used Off-the-record, an
encryption plugin available for some IM clients, including
Pidgin. Stopped when I realized that for me personally,
it wasn’t worth the inconveniences.” Group key protocols
have a difficult road towards widespread adoption since frequent and experienced users of electronic communication
often simply leave messages in the clear despite recognizing a threat to their privacy.

suspicious answers we include all 150 completed survey responses in our final analysis.

4.1

Current Communication Habits

The first goal in our survey was to determine: how our survey respondents currently communicate online, what kind
of secrecy they felt was possible when communicating online, and how they ensured secrecy. To learn how respondents communicate, we asked if they used various technologies daily, weekly, monthly, every few months, or never.
Not surprisingly, respondents indicated they used email
daily. On average, chat programs, email lists, social networking, and mobile messaging were used weekly. One
third of the respondents reported not using group pages such
as Google groups or Yahoo groups, however it is hard to determine if they considered email lists through these services
as “using” the tool or just posting to a normal email list (a
separate category in our survey).

4.2

Current Group Management

To collect information about how respondents currently
manage groups we presented each individual with a group
communication related scenario that had a good chance of
matching something they had done in real life. Responses to
these questions help indicate what type of paradigm makes
sense during group formation, and how dynamic real life
groups are. Responses indicate respondents already utilize
face-to-face and multicast mechanism to setup groups so
group protocols do match their habits. In addition, respondents recognize groups are dynamic and depending on the
situation prefer to modify the group, rather than having to
generate a new group when membership changes.

We also asked respondents to rate their comfort with using
these programs on a scale from 1 (unfamiliar) to 5 (very
comfortable) and if they felt their communication was secure (impossible, difficult, or easy for others to access their
communication). Respondents were most comfortable with
email (average comfort rating of 4.88) and least comfortable with group pages (average comfort rating or 2.96). In
terms of security only 3.3% felt that their online communication was impossible for others to access, 60% felt it was
difficult for others to access and 36.7% felt it was simple.
While people felt a high level of experience with the tools
they used they still did not feel that their communication
was secure, possibly because they did not think the tool can
provide security.

To ensure the task was applicable to a respondent, we asked
the respondent what type of electronic communication was
most common to them: business, social, managing medical
records, and personal finances. Of the 150 respondents to
complete the survey, 145 felt their communication was at
risk so only those respondents were asked how they managed groups. Of the 145, 87 indicated their electronic communication most often involved social situations. These 87
respondents were presented with a group scenario related to

Overall we found that respondents used chat and email the
most, which are direct forms of communication that can
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organizing a surprise party. The other 58 were more accustomed to communicating about business and were presented
with a scenario related to managing a business project. No
respondents indicated their online communication was related to the management of medical records or finances.
4.2.1

60%

Party
Business

40%

Group Formation

20%

The first task for any group is to define who is in the group,
inviting the proper individuals, and ensuring only they can
receive and send the relevant messages. The first question
was an open-ended question about how respondents would
first invite people to the surprise party or organize the first
meeting for the business project. We grouped responses
into the following categories based on what communication
mechanism a respondent would use.

0%
Invalid
Answer

Insecure
Unicast

Insecure
Multicast

Secure
Unicast

Secure
Multicast

Face-toFace

Figure 2. How respondents currently set up
groups
party, a large number of respondents suggested emailing
the guests or using a Facebook event (an insecure multicast) with a significant fraction using SMS messages or
phone calls (a secure unicast). If respondents were to combine both of these methods, respondents could securely
form groups. However, it is a difficult task to convince
respondents to do twice as much work to secure a group
when little is done to secure one-on-one communication
(see Section 4.1). For the business scenario, insecure email
lists were common, but a significant fraction mentioned using encrypted emails and secured corporate networks and
servers. If respondents are willing to trust company servers
to protect communication, the respondents will also trust
the servers to provide certified public keys for other members in their business project group, allowing for simple use
of public key based group key protocols. The reason for
the discrepancy may be the importance and duration of the
groups. Business groups last for a long time, and corporate espionage is a real issue, requiring companies to protect
their communication. Surprise parties are rarely planned
long in advance and the guest of honor rarely acts as an
adversary trying to access invitees’ communication. Social
groups may see security as irrelevant with such a small window of opportunity and little to lose.

1. Invalid answer. These responses were off-topic or only indicated a limited grasp of how to protect the information (i.e.,
“do not tell the guest of honor” in the surprise party scenario).
2. Insecure unicast. These responses included the use of instant messages or other one-on-one mechanisms that are in
the clear.
3. Insecure multicast. These responses included generating an
event page on Facebook or sending an email to the group in
the clear.
4. Secure unicast. Theses responses included the use of phone
lines or SMS messages that provide policy protected one-onone communication channels.
5. Secure multicast. These responses included encrypted
emails, corporate wide secure networks/VPNs, and secured
corporate internal Wiki pages.
6. Face-to-face. Some respondents felt the most secure method
with the least likelihood of having communication leaked
was simply meeting in person.

These are useful categories since they relate to what group
key protocols would be applicable. With an insecure multicast and secure unicast, respondents could transmit a password, compare strings, or emulate a location-limited channel using the secure unicast and performing all other group
key protocol messages in the insecure multicast medium. If
respondents have a secure multicast channel, they already
have some trusted public key to identify the server or the
VPN and could use that as an authority to verify other public keys in a group key protocol. If respondents meet faceto-face, most group key protocols – except for public key
protocols – could work as the authors originally intended.

4.2.2

Adding Members

Once a group is formed, additional members may want to
join the group. To determine how respondents would handle
such a situation, we asked respondents how they would invite a guest they initially forgot about to the surprise party or
how they would add a new employee to the project. 78 of 87
(90%) party planners and 49 of 57 (86%) project managers
indicated they would want to add the member to the existing group (e.g., “include them on any future party emails” or
“add the employee to the server’s access control list”). Only

Figure 2 indicates what percentage of respondents used
each communication mechanism in each of the scenarios. In
both scenarios, a small fraction of respondents (10 − 20%)
met in person to form groups. For a less formal surprise
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communication habits when first contact is made offline and
in person. Based on these questions we can infer how respondents begin to trust online identifiers and how often
groups do meet in person. Results indicate that as expected,
people often meet in person before they talk online. In addition, groups meet in person a significant fraction of the
time and often share a trusted third party that could facilitate
the exchange of authentic public keys. Such results indicate
that when respondents meet in person a wide range of group
key protocols agree with current respondents’ practices.

one project manager indicated that forming a new group
was an option.2 This is strong evidence that a group key
protocol must at least allow the addition of members after
group formation.
4.2.3

Removing Members

In some situations, a member of the group should no longer
receive communication from other group members. In that
scenario, the unwanted member must be removed from the
group or a new group is formed to maintain secrecy of any
future group communication. To analyze how respondents
would manage this task, respondents were asked how they
would deal with a project member who was fired or a friend
who leaked information about the surprise party. In both
tasks the respondents were told the majority of the group
still needed to communicate; project members needed to
complete the project and guests needed to schedule a new
surprise party without letting the evicted member access
the information. An open-ended response was used to collect respondents answers. We grouped responses depending
on whether a new group should be formed without the unwanted individual or if the old group should simply evict
the unwanted individual.

To collect information about how respondents meet and
later communicate, we asked our respondents the following
initial questions.
• Do you meet people in person, and then communicate with
them online afterwards? (Add them to your IM list, Add
them as a Friend on Facebook, etc. Send them an email.)
• After meeting new people in a group situation, how often do
you only contact one person versus contact several people
from a group situation?

96% of our respondents answered “yes” to the first question.
This is not surprising, as our survey recruitment was done
largely over the Internet, and we did expect our respondents
to use the Internet to communicate. We are not sure how to
account for the remaining 4% – perhaps it is survey noise
or they only communicate in real-life with their real-life
friends and have a separate category for online friends, and
there is no overlap between these two categories.

The responses were heavily situation dependent. In the surprise party scenario, only 9% of respondents wanted to reconfigure the old group. 77% of party organizers preferred
to simply make a new group (i.e., “setup a new Facebook
event,” “generate a new email list,” etc.). The remaining 14% provided unclear responses. In the corporate scenario, the opposite was true. 76% of respondents mentioned
changing access to resources to stop the expelled employee
from accessing project information (i.e., “delete the fired
employee’s account,” “remove privileges from the Wikipage,” etc.). Only 16% of respondents wanted to form a
new group (i.e., “change the password on the wiki” which
could mean a new group if a single password is used). These
results indicate the protocol should accommodate dynamic
groups where members are both added and deleted. However, the protocol should also be efficient so that if respondents choose to reform a new group whenever a member is
removed, the overhead is not an annoyance to the respondent.

To determine how often users meet in groups we asked the
following question.
• After meeting new people in a group situation, how often
do you only contact one person versus contact several people from the group situation? (1 = “100% of the time only
contact an individual”, 3 = “50% of the time only contact
an individual, 50% of the time contact multiple people”, 5
= “100% of the time contact multiple people”, avg = 2.44,
median = 3, n = 142)

85% of respondents checked some option other than 1 (implying a large portion of respondents meet and later communicate with groups). This result shows that groups physically meet and thus location-limited and comparison protocols are applicable.

Making New Acquaintances in Person

Following this were questions that asked users to rank how
often respondents met someone with shared affiliations and
friends of friends.

To help understand how respondents establish trust and how
often groups meet, we asked a number of questions about

• When you first met these people, how often did you already
have a friend (not just an acquaintance) in common? (1 =
never, 5 = always, avg = 3.33, n = 142)

2 The remaining respondents did not indicate how the addition would
be performed (i.e. “based on the person I’m inviting” or that no real group
communication was used (i.e., “things must be handled carefully”).

• Do you often meet these people through a shared school,
business, or other organization? (1 = never, 5 = always, avg
= 3.37, n = 142)

4.3
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common trusted entities with the other individuals with
which they communicate. Based on these facts, the public
key, location limited channel, and comparison based group
key protocols discussed in Section 2 coincide with users’
current habits and paradigms.

60%

40%

4.4

20%

After learning how respondents verified an online identity
after meeting in person, we asked questions about scenarios where respondents first met people online (as opposed
to met in person). Without the ability to physically meet
people some other mechanism is needed to establish trust
between individuals or groups.

0%
Trusted Physical Trusted
Authority Exchange Friend

Blind
Trust

Making New Acquaintances Online

Shared
Not
Secret Applicable

Figure 3. How respondents confirm they are
communicating with the correct online identifier for a person they met

This section had the following questions:
• If you did not first meet someone in person, how were you
first introduced to them?
– other person contacted you
– you found the other person through a search or browsing pages
– introduced by a mutual friend
– met in an online community
– Other

The results of these questions suggest that there is an aboveaverage portion of respondents who meet with people offline with who they already share either a common friend
or an organizational affiliation. This was further validated
in the next question, where we asked about validating the
contact’s online identity:
• When you first communicated with one of these people online, how did you know you had found the right email address, screen name, or profile for the person/people you met?

• When you first communicated with one of these people online, how did you know you had found the right email address, screen name, or profile for the claimed person/people?

This was an open-ended question where we partitioned
the responses into six categories with the following distribution: performing background research such as a web
search or directory lookup to acquire information from a
trusted authority (54%), getting contact info directly from
the person either verbally or in the form of artifacts such
as a business card (43%), checking with a friend that the
email/screen name is correct (14%), blindly trusting the person online (11%), making sure that the contact is in possession of information that the respondent, but not the general
public, are aware of (8%), and not applicable (i.e., “n/a”, “i
dunno”, “?”, ...) (4%). Similar to the previous open-ended
question, respondents could (and many of them did) give
multiple responses, which counted as multiple categories. A
comparison of these categories is shown in Figure 3. These
findings support the use of public key protocols where participants could leverage common friends or businesses to
verify a public key (59% of the time). However, 23% of
respondents preferred a physical exchange and shared no
trusted authority or friend. In such a scenario, a group protocol that utilizes a location limited channel or comparison
is appropriate.

This first question is an important issue when it comes to establishing trust. If respondents met in a scenario with an obvious authority, that authority becomes a trusted third party
for the verification of public keys. However, if a respondent simply gets an email from someone for what appears
to be no reason, a different mechanism is needed to verify
the individual’s claimed identity. Figure 4 shows the categories and percentage of respondents that responded to each
category. Respondents could mark any number of scenarios and many did so percentages add to more than 100%.
Based on these responses, it is hard to infer what type of
group protocol would work best for groups that do not meet
in person. A large portion of respondents have received unsolicited emails where there is no obvious source of trust. In
the three other scenarios (searches, friends, and communities), the web server, mutual friend, or community manager
could verify public keys. The “other” category was often
used, but many respondents failed to provide any answer to
clarify what the other mechanism was.
To help gain a better understanding of how respondents established trust with online entities, we asked respondents
an open-ended question about how they verified an online
identity when someone initiated contact with them online.

Responses in this section of the survey indicate that a large
number of respondents do meet in person and often do meet
with a group. In addition, these respondents often share
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4
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Table 1. How Various Group Key Protocols
Fulfill Users’ Needs
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8% of respondents waited for a physical meeting or an outof-band channel to verify an identity. Public key based protocols work with the 38% of respondents that shared friends
or trusted authorities that could act as certificate authorities
(CAs). Provided the trusted entity is online and cooperative, these same respondents could leverage the trusted entity as a secure channel to utilize comparison based protocols. A time of first use style of authentication (similar to
SSH) would allow those who blindly trust values (28%) to
form groups. However, such an approach is vulnerable to
active attackers that may modify or inject messages during
the group key protocol. Without a single protocol that accommodates multiple methods to establish trust, multiple
situation-dependent group key protocols are needed to form
groups that meet online.

Other

Figure 4. How respondents met people online
Respondents provided answers that we could group into one
or more of seven possible categories (note percentages fail
to add to 100%).
• Never trusted the identity & limited information disclosure.
(28%)
• Trusted an authority to verify the identity (i.e., email address
matches name or Facebook details match claimed identity).
(28%)
• Assumed the person was telling the truth. (24%)
• Trusted a mutual friend to verify the identity. (15%)

5

Guidelines for Future Group Protocols

• Verified the identity knew some private information – a
shared secret. (13%)

Based on our findings, users will avoid adopting group
key protocols unless respondents’ views on security tools
change because most respondents (47%) rely on service
providers for security while only 15% of respondents used
security software for one-on-one communications. With
over 85% of respondents wanting to add members to the
group and 76% of long term groups requiring deletion without reforming the group, it is clear group protocols must
support dynamic groups. For groups that meet in person,
verification via third parties and physical collocation agree
with 59% and 43% of respondents respectively as an acceptable basis of trust. For groups that meet online, there is
no single overwhelming method for establishing trust.

• Verified the identity offline using a phone call or a meeting
in person. (8%)
• Responses that were not applicable. (6%)

Figure ?? contains a summary of the results. 38% of respondents utilized a trusted friend or a trusted authority to verify
an identity (scenarios where public keys are applicable). If
we were to discard the more cautious users which limited
disclosure, 53% of respondents could benefit from public
keys (shared authority or offline verification). As such there
is no clear solution that allows a large portion of the respondents to verify an online identity. Unless online communities and social networks increase in popularity and begin to
act as certificate authorities (CAs), numerous mechanisms
are needed to accommodate the different methods that respondents may utilize to establish trust when meeting online.

Table 1 compares the general types of group key protocols with respect to their management functionality and
applicability to survey respondents’ methods of establishing trust. Users often want to add and remove members
from the group without having to reform the group(see Section 4.2). As such, public key based [12, 18] and location
limited channel based [4, 16] protocols provide the necessary group management functionality. These two types of
protocols agree with a large portion of respondents’ trust
habits when meeting groups in person (82% utilized either

When translated to group key protocols, no real secure solution exists that would work for the majority of respondents. Only a small percentage of respondents would utilize
password based protocols (13%). Location-limited channels that leverage physical collocation still are relevant since
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method). In addition, users could utilize location limited
channels to exchange public keys. With such an approach
a single group key protocol would fulfill users’ needs independent of how they acquired the public keys. When
meeting online there is no single protocol that satisfies a
large portion of respondents trust establishment habits. For
successful group key protocol adoption, respondents’ online
practices will have to adapt to accept public key based protocols (location-limited channels do not work online) or a
new type of group key protocol is needed to allow for member addition and deletion without the use of public keys.
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Conclusions

In this work, we performed an online survey to help understand how users communicate in groups and why users
continue to ignore group key protocols even though users
often communicate as groups. We also investigated how
users establish trust with individuals they meet both in person and online. The results of the survey indicate that users
rarely secure one-on-one communication and thus securing group communication is not a goal. If users do begin
to focus on security, group key protocols match users current group communication habits. For groups that meet in
person, public key or location limited channel based protocols are the most appropriate. These protocols also allow
the addition and deletion of members without reforming
the group. However, as more communication moves online, groups that only communicate online are relevant. For
online groups, respondents did not converge on a single appropriate trust establishment mechanism for group key protocols. As such, one potential direction for future work is to
develop new online group key paradigms that are applicable
and accepted by the majority of users.
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